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Transparent armor laminates (TALs), manufactured from layers of soda-lime-silica float glass, thermoplastic
polyurethane, and polycarbonate, are known to suffer unpredictable delamination in ambient-condition service,
interfering with their transparency and reducing operational lifespan. The nature of the mechanisms leading to
delamination are not well known, and believed to be driven by exposure to moisture, thermal cycling, and
stresses induced by differing thermal expansion of the layers. Herein, small-scale coupons of TAL laminates
were hygrothermally aged for a variety of durations and moisture exposure geometries, then thermally cycled
to investigate the onset of delamination. As duration of aging was increased, the mode of failure changed from
cohesive void formation at high temperature (85 °C), to interfacial crack during less-extreme thermal cycling
(0 °C to 70 °C). The progression indicated that the barrier to nucleating delaminations reduced with progressing
moisture exposure, leading to less-selective initiation and increasingly contiguous growth of the delaminations.
In this study, for thefirst time, delaminationswere successfully and consistently produced in glass-polycarbonate
laminates, the delamination failure mode was correlated with the degree of moisture exposure, and both a the-
oretical basis to guide further studies and amethodology to assess the delamination resistance of current and fu-
ture transparent armor designs are suggested.

© 2019 Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://
creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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1. Introduction and background
Durable and reliable transparent armors are necessary to defeat ki-
netic strikes on combat vehicle surfaces, and the vanguard option for
this is multi-material laminated panels [1–4]. Transparent armor lami-
nates (TALs) utilize a combination of materials to produce a structure
that disrupts incoming impactors, then provides containment and en-
ergy dissipation for impact debris [1,3,4]. The hard disruption layers
are often composed of borosilicate glass or soda-lime-silica float glass
while the containment layers are often structural polymers such as
polycarbonate [2]. Various polymers are used as interlayer adhesives
such as are Polyvinyl butyral (or PVB), ethylene vinyl acetate, ionomers,
and thermoplastic polyurethane (TPU), which adhere the various struc-
tural layers together during normal use [5–13]. To be useful, these lam-
inatesmust be effective not only at defeating projectile impacts, but also
for providing unimpeded view for drivers and field operators. Unfortu-
nately, if the layers debond from one another during service the
resulting voids will reduce visibility [2]. Failure by delamination has
been widely reported by laminate armor manufacturers and end
users, although the causes are not well understood nor are the condi-
tions which produce or enlarge the delamination over time. Identifying
root causes of delamination formation and growth could provide a
means to prevent these failures, which would reduce maintenance
costs and the risk to those whose lives are safeguarded by TALs.

Throughout the lifespan of a TAL, it has the potential to be exposed to
a wide variety of environmental conditions, such as vibration, ultravio-
let light exposure, temperature changes that may be rapid or repetitive,
and moisture [7,8,14–23]. Each has the potential to alter the adhesive
bonding layer such that a delamination has a higher probability of
forming and enlarging. For example, moisture, UV light, and solvents
can alter the chemical nature of polyurethane and thus its physical char-
acteristics and adhesive capacity [7,8,16,17,21]. Relatedly, moisture ab-
sorption leading to hygrothermal aging and repeated temperature
cycles can produce thermophysical aging, disruption of internal hydro-
gen bonding, and plasticization, especially when crossing the glass tran-
sition of the adhesive [14,15,18,21–23]. Further, changes in temperature
may lead to debonding due to stresses imparted bymismatches in coef-
ficients of thermal expansion between armor layers [19,20].

At present, there is a paucity of data regarding the conditions thatmay
lead to delamination in a glass-polycarbonate laminate, and no test stan-
dard for this specificmode of failure. Previous research into the aging and
failure of TALs is limited, with few studies focusing on delamination
driven by hygrothermal aging and temperature fluctuations [19,20], and
no recent peer-reviewed studies found in the open literature, with anec-
dotal reporting from investigations by end users andmanufacturers indi-
cating that moisture adsorption and temperature change are involved.
Related laminate composites such as automotive safety glass or architec-
tural glass laminates have been studied, although they often contain dif-
fering structures and chemistries; such research often reports the
general effect of environmental factors on inter-layer adhesives com-
monly used in TALs [5–8,10,11,14–18,21,24]. In these studies, dynamic
mechanical analysis to observe the influence of treatments on the me-
chanical nature of the materials has been occasionally employed [7,21].

In this study, temperature cycling and hygrothermal agingwere per-
formed as delamination-motivating antagonist conditions, using small-
scale coupons of 3-layer TALs composed of soda-lime glass, thermoplas-
tic polyurethane, and polycarbonate. The specimenswere thermally cy-
cled in a dynamic mechanical analyzer and evaluated for the initiation
and propagation of delaminations, presenting a first demonstration of
controlled and consistent delamination initiation in TALs.

2. Materials and methods

Small-scale 3-ply coupons of armor material test-laminates for this
study (Fig. 1a) weremanufactured using an autoclave process by Prelco
Inc. according to methods and specifications used for full-scale
transparent armor products. Specimens were composed of one layer
each of soda-lime-silica float glass (2.7 mm thick Pilkington Optifloat
Clear glass, Q3, Pilkington/Nippon Sheet Glass Co., Laurinburg, NC,
USA), aliphatic thermoplastic polyurethane (Krystalflex 505,Huntsman,
Mississauga, Canada), and polycarbonate (Makrolon, Bayer, Pittsburgh).
The overall sample dimensions (length and width) were selected for
compatibility with a Dynamic Mechanical Analyzer (TA-Instruments
Q800) in three-point bending mode. Layer thicknesses were selected
based on available source material, and with a goal to place the esti-
mated location of the neutral bending axis of the laminated beam as
close as possible to the same location, proportionally, as would be
found in a three-ply full-scale armor panel, illustrated in Fig. 1b).

Specimens were separated into 9 groups subjected to differing
hygrothermal aging (“HT-Aging”, Table 1), and then exposed to differ-
ent thermal treatments after aging (Table 2). Groups of specimens
were HT-aged for one of four durations and one of three geometries of
moisture ingress. Groups A and B were not aged, by isolating in a sealed
bag and storing until testing. The remaining groupswere aged in deion-
ized water (DI-water, 15.5 to 17.2Ω·cm resistivity) at 45 °C for 1008 h
(42 days) (Groups C and D), 1200 h (50 days) (Groups E and F), or
1680 h (70 days) (Groups G, H and I). The durations used in this study
were identified in an unpublished pilot study. Initial HT-aging for
50 days produced small delaminations. Reducing the aging time to
42 days, the smallest aging time reported in this study, ensured
bracketing of the initiation of damage in the pilot study. The
1200 hour and 1680 hour HT-Aging groups were further subdivided
based on moisture ingress geometry: one half were in contact with
the water without restriction so that water could diffuse into the TPU
along the entire specimen perimeter (Perimeter-Aging, Groups F and
I), while the other half had a silicone putty seal applied around the pe-
rimeter of the sample prior to aging (Seal-Aging, Group G), and to re-
strict the entry of the water to an approximately 2 mm section of the
TPU edge (Aperture-Aging, Groups E and H). A subset of specimens
was further modified with a mechanical cut using a scalpel blade
(Groups A, B, C), purposely introduced to the edge of the TPU layer,
after lamination. This scenario introduced pre-damage to the adhesive
layer and was intended to investigate whether existing localized dam-
age would spread when thermally cycled.

After aging, specimens were exposed to thermal conditioning
(Table 2). The first condition (1) thermally cycled at 20 °C perminute be-
tween 0 °C and 70 °C by DMA and monitored by cycling at 0.8% flexural
strain at 1Hz,with 15-min dwells at high and low temperature. This tem-
perature range was identified from automotive literature for measured
vehicle interior temperatures resulting from solar heating [25]. DMA cy-
cling was performed 10 times per specimen and the specimens were
sealed in plastic wrap prior to cycling, to prevent drying in the nitrogen
purge atmosphere. In a second thermal treatment (2), the bath-cycled
specimens were submerged in well-stirred baths, respectively main-
tained at 70 °C and 0 °C by a hot-plate and ice. Specimens were kept in
the bath for 5 min per cycle and transferred between baths quickly to
maximize thermal shock; specimens were bath-cycled 12 times each. In
a third thermal treatment (3), specimens from Groups A, B, and C were
placed in vacuum sealed bags and submerged in a stirred water bath at
85 °C for 3.5 h. Prior to and after thermal cycling, specimens were
photographed with a scale bar for comparison, and measurements of
the introduced cuts were made by image analysis (ImageJ). Select speci-
mens were imaged in high resolution by an Opto-Digital Microscope
(“ODM”, Keyence VHX-5000, Keyence, Japan).

3. Results

3.1. High-temperature void formation in No HT-Aging and 1008 hr HT-
Aging specimens

The No HT-Aging specimens were transparent prior to thermal con-
ditioning, while the 1008 hr HT-Aging specimens displayed a gradient



Fig. 1. a) Schematic of DMA-scale Transparent Armor Laminate coupons. b) Bending regions plotted next tomaterial layers for full scale and coupon scale 3-ply armor laminates. “Tension”
and “Compression” listed based on differential thermal expansion stresses in heated condition.
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of haze inward from the edge of the specimen, in the TPU layer, indicat-
ing the intrusion of moisture. This haze was retained after thermal con-
ditioning, and later faded as specimens were dried. After thermal
conditioning by cycling between 0 °C and 70 °C, the No HT-Aging and
1008 hr HT-Aging specimens did not demonstrate the formation of
voids or delaminations. Similarly, there was no growth of the
mechanically-induced notches in this temperature range.

Higher temperature exposure without thermal cycling was then in-
vestigated. The No HT-aging and 1008 hr HT-Aging specimens were
soaked in water for 3.5 h at 85 °C, and monitored for signs of failure.
Both groups formed bubble-like smooth-surfaced voids (Fig. 2), though
the number of voids per specimen varied, ranging from one to twenty.

Prior to exposure at 85 °C, it was observed that two of the No HT-
Aging specimens (e.g. Fig. 3a and b) displayed small optical inhomoge-
neities in the bonding layer (Fig. 3a-ii and b-ii, schematic in a-iii and b-
iii). Following exposure to 85 °C (Fig. 3a-iv, b-iv), a void formed at the
location of the inhomogeneity, which was imaged by microscopy
(Fig. 3a-v and b-v). Under ODM (Fig. 3b-v, b-vi), the structure that pro-
duced the inhomogeneity was still present, with minimal in-plane de-
formation, in the surface of the void. This indicated that the
inhomogeneities were some physical structure that acted to nucleate
the formation of a void under these conditions. Some suggested forms
of these structures are: a thin layer of contamination at the PC-TPU in-
terface, a zero-thickness (or “kissing contact”) delamination at the PC-
TPU interface, or a thin fracture in the TPU layer that leaves a thin film
of TPU on the PC after delamination [26–28].
Table 1
Specimen hygrothermal aging treatments. Each group contained 3 replicates.

Group Test description TPU mechanical damage

A No HT-Aging Y
B No HT-Aging Y
C 1008 h HT-Aginga

Full perimeter exposure
Y

D 1008 h HT-Aginga

Full perimeter exposure
N

E 1200 h HT-Aginga

Aperture exposure
N

F 1200 h HT-Aginga

Full perimeter exposure
N

G 1680 h HT-Aginga

Sealed
N

H 1680 h HT-Aginga

Aperture exposure
N

I 1680 h HT-Aginga

Full perimeter exposure
N

a HG Aging at 45 °C.
Voids also formed near the edge of the specimen, sometimes at
locations correlated with small observed bonding flaws at the
boundary of the specimen (blue arrows, Fig. 3a-i and a-iv). Similarly,
under these conditions the purposely included mechanical damage
to the TPU grew into similar voids (green arrow, Fig. 3a-i and a-iv).
Thus, similar to the observed inhomogeneities, larger scale flaws
acted as nucleation sites for void formation. However, voids formed
in locations away from the edge of the specimen, and without re-
corded observation of an inhomogeneity. And so, although void for-
mation appears to be influenced by the presence of localized
inhomogeneities, void formation did not appear to be wholly depen-
dent on those features. Thus, it is reasonable to state these voids rep-
resent a failure of the TPU itself, which can be locally influenced by
boundaries and bonding flaws, which may contribute to the variabil-
ity in number and position of the resulting voids.

Observation of the voids were also made via ODM, perpendicular to
the other specimenorientations, through the edge of NoHT-Aging spec-
imens exposed to 85 °C (Fig. 4a and b). This view captured the as-
manufactured edge of the specimens, which featured TPU “squeeze-
out”, machining marks on the PC edge, and small features on the
glass-edge from the fracture-cutting. With the images taken such that
the ODM focal plane was positioned at the voids, these other features
appear out of focus, complicating the view. However, the observations
indicate that the smooth bubble-like voids of interest could form at ei-
ther the TPU-Glass interface, the TPU-PC interface, or in the bulk of the
TPU layer.
Thermal treatment (Table 2) Located in results section:

(1) 0–70 °C cycle, (3) 85 °C shock 3.1, 3.4
(2) 0–70 °C shock, (3) 85 °C shock 3.1
(1) 0–70 °C cycle, (3) 85 °C shock 3.1, 3.4

(2) 0–70 °C shock 3.1

(1) 0–70 °C cycle 3.2

(1) 0–70 °C cycle 3.2

(2) 0–70 °C shock 3.3

(2) 0–70 °C shock 3.3

(1) 0–70 °C cycle 3.3, 3.4



Table 2
Thermal treatments of specimens.

Treatment
[#]

Description Duration
[#]

Heating rate
[°C/min]

Temperature
[°C]

Max Min

1 DMA-cycled 10 cycles 20 (cycle) 70 0
2 Bath-cycled 12 cycles Immersion (shock) 70 0
3 Bath 85 °C 3.5 h soak Immersion (shock) 85 °C N/A
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3.2. Instances of delaminations from thermal cycling of 1200 hr HT-Aging
specimens

Similar to the 1008 hr HT-Aging specimens, the 1200 hr HT-Aging
specimens displayed gradient of haze in the TPU layer following aging.
In the 1200 hr Aperture-Aging specimens there was a notable semi-
circle of haze near the aperture. In the 1200 hr Perimeter-Aging speci-
mens the gradient was around the full perimeter, andwasmore opaque
andmore extensive than in the 1008hrHT-Aging specimens. After ther-
mal conditioning by cycling between 0 °C and 70 °C, the 1200 hr
Aperture-Aging specimens did not develop visible delaminations in
any replicates. However, the 1200 hr Perimeter-Aging specimens devel-
oped a small number of delaminations at the edge of the specimens
after thermal cycling, seen in Fig. 5a), and presented under magnifica-
tion in Fig. 5b) and c).

Features of these delaminations included: 1) surfaces that were pri-
marily large semi-transparent areas with a hazy texture; 2) surfaces
that displayed sub-regions with differences in opacity; 3) small
entrapped smooth-surfaced bubble-like voids; 4) linear striations ob-
servable as opacity differences in the delamination surfaces; and
5) the boundary of the delaminations were smooth with few interdigi-
tations, and in one area featured a smooth-surfaced bubble-like perim-
eter (Fig. 5c). The differences in opacity and the associated striations in
one section of the delamination have been annotated in an enlarged
inset in Fig. 5c). Note that these opacity-striations were identified to
be in the extrusion direction of the TPU adhesive layer.
3.3. Two types of delaminations from thermal cycling of 1680 hr HT-Aging
specimens

All 1680 HT-Aging specimens displayed more-extensive hazing of
the TPU than their 1200 hr counterparts, in the same patterns based
on moisture ingress geometry; 1680 hr Perimeter-Aging specimens
were nearly uniformly and intensely hazed throughout with only a
slight gradient visible. In 1680 hr HT-Aging specimens, thermal cycling
between 0 °C and 70 °C produced one of two types of delaminations
based on the moisture-infiltration mode (Fig. 6a and b, respectively;
Fig. 7a and b, respectively). Features shared by the delaminations in
the 1680 hr HT-Aging groups, regardless of aging geometry, include:
1) surfaces that were primarily a “sugar-grain” texture with only
minor variations across the surface; and 2) boundaries that had either
a dendrite-like rough character, a bubble-like smoothness, or highly
Fig. 2. No HT-Aging and 1008 hr HT-Aging specimens
interdigitated “fingering” that is reminiscent of adhesive pull-off pat-
terns [29]. The Aperture-Aging and Perimeter-Aging delaminations dif-
fered primarily in the distribution, continuity, and size of these
delaminations. Aperture-Aging delaminations (Fig. 6a i-iii) displayed
less continuity, less total area, and less localization than the
Perimeter-Aging delaminations (Fig. 6b i-iii). This was consistent across
replicates (Aperture-Aging in Fig. 7a-i to a-iii) and Perimeter-Aging in
Fig. 7b-i) to b-v)). Interestingly, based on measurements made via the
ODM based on focal length these highly-aged delaminations occurred
at the Glass-TPU interface.

Additionally, the 1680hrAperture-Agingdelaminations (Fig. 7a i-iii)
displayed striations in the sugar-grain texture of the largest delamina-
tion cluster (annotatedwith red arrows). Linear clusters of small delam-
inations were arrayed alongside the large delamination, following the
paths of the striations. It was noted that these striations were in the ex-
trusion direction of the TPU adhesive layer. The 1680 hr Perimeter-
Aging specimens (Figs. 6b i-iii, 7b i-iii) did not present these striations
or linear clusters. Interestingly,whereas the 1680hrAperture-Agingde-
laminations were often not in contact with the edge of the specimens,
the 1680 hr Perimeter-Aging delaminations typically presented a sub-
stantial contact with the specimen edge.

Fig. 8 presents the 1680 hr Perimeter-Aging specimen, imaged in
two locations (the first in parts a) and the second in parts b)) by ODM
under two imaging settings (“full-ring polarized light” in part i) of
each, and “coaxial polarized light with High Dynamic Range Enhance-
ment” (HDR) in part ii) of each). In Fig. 8a-i) and b-i) under full-ring po-
larized light there were small delaminations identified, surrounded by
faint distortions. These distortions became more apparent in part ii) of
each, under HDR enhancement, with similar features revealed in other
locations nearby.

To test the effectiveness of the seal used in aperture testing, three
specimens were fully-sealed without an aperture, and hygrothermally
aged in 45 °C water for 1680 h (“1680 hr Seal-Aging” specimens).
After aging the specimenswere slightly hazy, uniformly across the spec-
imen, and far less substantially than the Aperture-Aging and Perimeter-
Aging specimens. This indicates that the seals were effective and that
the polymer morphology of the TPU interlayer was affected by the
long-term storage at 45 °C without moisture infiltration. In either case,
thermal cycling of these specimens between 0 °C and 70 °C by bath im-
mersion did not produce any voids or delaminations.

3.4. Influence of HT-aging duration on mechanical properties during ther-
mal cycling

Three types of specimens (No HT-Aging, 1008 hr H-T Aging, and
1680 hr H-T Perimeter-Aging specimens) were thermally cycled from
0 °C to 70 °C during dynamic mechanical analysis. For ease of compari-
son, the second thermal cycle of each scan has been displayed (storage
modulus in Fig. 9a-i) and lossmodulus in Fig. 9a-ii)). The full trend over
ten applied thermal cycles is plotted in Fig. 9b), with storage and loss
moduli shown in parts i) and ii), respectively.

As the specimenswere aged for longer periods, the sensitivity of the
storage modulus to temperature change increased, indicating increased
before and after 85 °C exposure, (scale in mm).



Fig. 3. Two specimens imaged by photography and ODM, before and after exposure to 85 °C. Annotations track locations within each: a-i) specimen before thermal conditioning, and at
higher magnification; a-ii), presenting a small optical inhomogeneity; a-iii) schematic; a-iv) specimen after 85 °C treatment, a bubble-like void (magnified in a-v) nucleated at the
observed inhomogeneity. Parts b-i) through -vi): similar presentations of another specimen, with initial inhomogeneity feature observed and imaged by ODM, and tracings comparing
the inhomogeneity to markings on the resulting void.
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plasticity of the composite, believed to be a result of increased plasticity
of the TPU interlayer. The shape of the loss modulus curve, in terms of
peaks within the curve and the area of the hysteresis curve, was also
highly influenced by the aging. Over thermal cycling, in Fig. 9b i) and
b ii), the observed shifts in both moduli clearly show that the No HT-
Aging specimen displays only minor changes, while the others display
cycle-to-cycle shifts that increase with HT-aging duration. Specimens
were wrapped in thin plastic barrier material prior to DMA thermal cy-
cling, and displayed no visible signs of drying during thermal cycling.

4. Discussion

The experimental results confirm literature expectations that de-
lamination in aged TAL materials is a function of both the temperature
exposure and themoisture exposure of the polymer [19,20]. The results
primarily indicate that as moisture exposure increases from minimum
to maximum studied exposures, the void and delamination behavior
transitions from: 1) smooth-sided voids at low moisture content,
which do not form during 0 °C to 70 °C cycling, requiring high temper-
atures of 85 °C to initiate from a small number of locations; to 2) rough-
Fig. 4.ODM of No HT-Aging specimens after 85 °C heat treatment, viewed from the edge lookin
textured continuous interfacial delaminations that originate during cy-
cling between 0 °C and 70 °C, presenting an apparent mixture of
crack-tip advancement and widespread nucleation. This progression
can be seen in a collection of specimen images arranged by HT-aging
group and thermal conditioning (Fig. 10).

Our experimental findings allowed us to draw a connection to the
theoretical framework of cohesion and adhesion failure discussed by
Creton et al., which provided the basis to reframe delamination from a
problem of stresses and polymer degradation to a problem of stresses
and changing adhesion parameters from microstructural evolution
[30]. The two primary observed modes of failure, bubble-like voids
and rough-textured continuous interfacial delaminations, appear to be
geometrically analogous, respectively, to “Sequence C” and “Sequence
A” failures, as described by Creton et al. Sequence C is characterized by
bulk cavities formed when hydrostatic tension exceeds the interlayer's
elastic modulus, “E”, causing local yielding. Sequence A is characterized
by nucleation, growth, and consolidation of a population of crack-like
interfacial cavities, when the local driving force of the stress field ex-
ceeds the critical energy release rate that characterizes interfacial adhe-
sion, “G0” [30]. That study reported on debonding of an axially loaded
g down at the three layers. Edges have been annotated, and bubble-like voids can be seen.



Fig. 5.ODMof a 1200 hr Perimeter-Aging specimen after 0 °C to 70 °C thermal cycling. a) Full-specimen,with annotations of the highermagnifications in parts b) and c). An inset tracing of
one section is included to highlight the regions discussed.
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adhered layer with varying adhesion due to surface treatments. If we
consider that differential thermal expansion of the glass and polycar-
bonate layers would apply the stress field to the adhesive interlayer of
TALs, and thus provide a driving force in the samemanner as the uniax-
ial loading of Creton et al., this implies that the localized interfacial
debonding observed as inhomogeneities may be acting as local stress
concentrators, resulting in void formation at their locations under high
thermal stress loading in specimens with minimal HT-Aging. Addition-
ally, it implies that exposure to moisture during long-duration
hygrothermal aging is lowering the critical failure mode ratio (G0/E)
for the TPU interlayer, in the samemanner as the surface treatments ap-
plied by Creton et al. [30].

Intermediate (1200 h HT-Aging) exposure to moisture, followed
by thermal cycling between 0 °C and 70 °C, resulted in small delam-
inations that presented intermediate forms between the two above
conditions. A moderate duration of exposure to moisture resulted
in small delaminations with translucent surfaces. These small delam-
inations presented striations that influenced the delamination pe-
rimeter and appeared with lightly textured translucent surfaces
containing small smooth and transparent regions. As such, they ap-
pear to have an intermediate surface quality between the “sugar
grain” texture of the highly aged specimens and the smooth voids
of the specimens without water exposure. When water influx was
restrained by a seal and aperture in the intermediate (1200 h HT-
Aging) specimens, no delaminations were seen. This indicates that
the moisture exposure of the 1200 hr Aperture-Aging specimens
Fig. 6. Examples of specimens HT-aged for 1680 h with two geometries of moisture exposure
Aperture-Aged i) before thermal cycling, with a faint radial gradient originating from the seal
yellow annotated arrow (dimensions in mm); ii) after thermal cycling; and iii) in close-up aft
small inhomogeneity tracked by blue annotated arrow.
was below some critical amount to produce the onset of delamina-
tion under the 0 °C to 70 °C thermal cycling condition, met by the
1200 hr Perimeter-Aging specimens.

Similarly, when the moisture ingress of the long-term (1680 h HT-
Aging) specimens was restricted via a seal and aperture, the delamina-
tions were reduced in their size, and connectivity, indicating that in-
creased moisture content is also correlated with the severity of a
delamination under the same temperature conditions. These delamina-
tions appeared to prefer nucleating at striations following the TPU ex-
trusion direction, indicating again the presence of nucleation sources,
such as surface or bulk microstructures or contaminates in the TPU in-
terlayer, imparted by the film manufacture.

The optical distortions found in the 1680 hr Perimeter-Aged speci-
mens (Fig. 8) were found near the main delamination, and correlated
with the small delaminations that nucleated near the “leading edge”
of the delaminations. Thismay be a stress concentration effect, resulting
in new delaminations being subsumed by the growing main delamina-
tion; a likely source of the “sugar grain” texture. It is hypothesized that
these small distortions may be localized microstructure changes to the
TPU, possibly produced in part by the moisture infiltration and the
resulting plasticization [14], or by cyclic strain from the thermal cycling,
or from various diffusion and crystallization processeswithin the plasti-
cized TPU during thermal cycling [31]. These changes were not seen in
less-aged specimens, indicating that the formation of the microstruc-
tures producing the optical distortions, and the resulting delaminations,
are moisture-dependent.
, before and after thermal cycling (0 °C to 70 °C by repeated bath immersion). a) 1680 h
aperture position (purple annotation), and a small semi-circle inhomogeneity tracked by
er thermal cycling. b) 1680 h Perimeter-Aging i) through iii): similar presentation, with a



Fig. 7. 1680 hr HT-Aging specimens after thermal cycling. a-i) Aperture-Aging specimen with the extrusion direction of the polymer layers annotated, and an annotation showing the
position of magnification; a-ii) presenting a delamination cluster; a-iii) presents further magnification, with a “sugar-grain” delamination surface texture, and striations in TPU
extrusion direction (annotated by red arrows). b-i) through -v) similar presentation of Perimeter-Aging specimen, with: iii) “snowflake” dendritic patterns with no directional bias; iv)
“sugar-grain” texture ending at a bubble-like crack tip perimeter; and v) highly interdigitated pull-off patterns.
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The processes of annealing and crystallinity refinement in TPUs are
both correlatedwith themechanical properties of the TPU and adhesion
on glass, which correlate with the bonded TPU properties of E and G0

[32,33]. TPU hard-segment (HS) crystals do not bond to glass as well
as TPU soft-segments (SS) [32,33]. Moisture adsorption reduces HS
crystal stability, allowing the HS components to diffuse out of small
as-annealed crystals and undergo cold-crystallization during exposure
to elevated temperatures [14,31]. If HS segments were free to diffuse
and recrystallize at laminate interfaces, this would reduce the adhesion
strengthof the TPU (reducingG0, andG0/E in turn), resulting in a change
Fig. 8. 1680 hr Perimeter-Aging specimen, imaged by ODM under two imaging settings, in tw
in failure form, and the reduced temperatures necessary to produce
delaminations.

Thus, we hypothesize that TPU microstructure phase development
may be one of the fundamental mechanisms of delamination in TPU-
assembled TALs. Increases in temperature and differing coefficients of
thermal expansion of the TAL layers produce thermally-induced shear
stresses in all three layers, as expected. This effect is then coupled
with changing adhesion properties from a non-chemical moisture-
assistedmaterial evolution of the TPU, as the TAL is exposed tomoisture
and to thermal conditioning. It is likely that this coupled effect of both
o locations. Optical inhomogeneities correlate with the formation of small delaminations.



Fig. 9.DynamicMechanical Analysis (DMA) of No HT-Aging, 1.008 h HT-Aging, and 1680 hr Perimeter-Aging specimens. For clarity of comparison, the second cycle of each is presented in
a-i) storage modulus and a-ii) loss modulus. To observe the trends as thermally cycled, all cycles are presented in b-i) storage modulus and b-ii) loss modulus.
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thermal stresses and adhesion loss, interacting to produce a progression
of failures under differing conditions, explains why previous studies
have not resolved the underlying nature of delaminations in TALs. This
may also explain why delaminations can occur at lower temperatures
than those utilized in this study, given sufficient exposure time.

In future studies, the inclusion of lower temperature conditions is
recommended for the minimum temperature condition, including as
low as −40 °C, to be combined with a variety of maximum tempera-
tures. Finite element analysis to investigate stress distributions in the
part are recommended, which may help further explain the nature
and extent of the delamination initiation. Image analysis should be
employed, to quantify the geometry of the interfacial delaminations. Di-
rect observation of the TPU microstructure at the delamination sites
should be considered in future studies, for example though tapping
mode atomic force microscopy. This is to be combined with longer-
term hygrothermal and thermal-conditioning studies, to determine
the necessary conditions and mechanisms of delamination onset at
lower temperatures.
Fig. 10. Exemplar test specimens at a common scale, arranged left-to-right according to increasi
like voids only after exposure to 85 °C. 1200 hr Aperture-Aging specimens displayed no dela
intermediate form. 1680 hr HT-Aging specimens display interfacial delaminations, with Ape
contiguous delaminations. In these last four groups, the total delaminated area visibly increase
5. Conclusion

Progression of delamination in DMA-scaled laminate coupons of
transparent ballistic armor materials is presented, demonstrating a
shift in thermally-induced failure modes as moisture exposure in-
creases. Initially, with no moisture exposure or minimal exposure
(1008 h), laminate failure did not occur during thermal cycling from 0
°C to 70 °C, instead requiring multiple hours at 85 °C to initiate failure.
These were small, smooth-walled, and transparent cohesive failure
voids, which were observed to sometimes nucleate from pre-existing
inhomogeneities in the layer interfaces. As moisture exposure was in-
creased it became possible to induce delaminations with thermal cy-
cling from 0 °C to 70 °C. In the intermediate moisture content (1200 h
Perimeter-Aging), the surfaces of the induced failures were smooth
and translucently hazy, presenting differences in opacity, aswell as pre-
senting apparent striations that followed the as-manufactured rolling-
direction of the TPU film. Further exposure to moisture (1680 h
Aperture-Aging) resulted in delaminations with a crack-like adhesive-
ngmoisture exposure duringHT-Aging. NoHT-Aging and1008hHT-Aging formed bubble-
minations, while 1200 hr Perimeter-Aging specimens display small delaminations with
rture-Aging resulting in disconnected “archipelagos”, and Perimeter-Aging resulting in
d with increasing moisture exposure.
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failure quality. These were arranged as an ‘archipelago’ of non-
contacting but closely situated failures, scattered around the perimeters
of specimens. These delamination fracture texture and clusters featured
linear chains of striations, which followed the TPU rolling direction. In
the highest studied moisture exposure (1680 h Perimeter-Aging), the
delaminations were localized to large and highly connected delamina-
tions, and did not display the striations seen in the other aging states.
Combined, this indicates that long term exposure to moisture followed
by exposure to thermal cycling is a progressing process, in which the
barrier to nucleate and propagate delaminations is progressively re-
duced. A suggested mechanism for this is moisture-facilitated micro-
structure diffusion of the TPU, resulting in a moisture exposure
dependent loss of adhesion under cold-crystallization conditions. This
transition shifts the failure from bulk cavitation of the TPU under high
thermal stress loading, to crack-like interfacial debonding at lower ther-
mal stresses. Thus, this work presents insights into the progression of
moisture-enabled delaminations of transparent armor panels, and
new observations of the underlying processes that drive these failures,
with a first demonstration of controlled and consistent delamination
initiation in TALs.
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